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IndianBoy Shot.—An Indian'boy living with

Mr. Thomas Freeman, at Freeman’s Crossing
on the Middle Yuba River, left there on Sunday
last to visit his sister, residing at a Digger camp
near Dobbin’s Ranch. While at his sister’s a
difficulty arose between her and her husband in
which the boy took side with his sister, thereby
exasperating the Indian husband. Towards
evening of the same day the boy started to re-
turn to the Crossing, lie was watched by the
enraged husband, who shot him with a rifle as
he passed along the road. The bullet struck the
shoulder-blade, and glancing downward lodged
in the region of the spine. After receiving the
wound, the boy walked about two miles towards
the Crossing and fell, where he remained two
days and nights, without food or water, suffering
intense pain. He w'as finally discovered by some
hunters who cameacross him accidentally. They
came in and notified Mr. Freeman of his where-
abouts, who immediately prbeured the'Services
of Dr. Ross and proceeded to the spot where the
wounded boy lay. Under the direction of Dr.
Ross a litter wa3 constructed, on which the boy
was carefully conveyed to the Crossing, where he
is properly cared for. lie will probably recover,
although his condition Is regarded as extremely
critical.

Persistent Robbeuy.—The cabin of Mr, W.
Chandler, on San Juan Hill, has been entered
and robbed no less than three or four times with-
in the past six months. Sunday night was the
occasion of the last burglary, when a shirt and
cravat were taken. The gold ring mentioned as
having been stolen from the same gentleman a
couple of weeks ago, was returned and thrust
under the sheets of Mr. C’s. bed, where he dis-
covered it. The thief was doubtless afraid the
Masonic emblems with which it was engraved
might lead to his detection. He might, possibly,
visit that cabin once too often.

Enlivening.—ffho visit of theAlleghanvtown
Brass Band to our town on Monday, and their
return again to it, on Tuesday, after performing
Monday night at Cherokee, kept the town during
their brief sojourn entertained and enlivened.
They performed manypopular airson the streets,
and called out our BandCKlso, which alternated
with them in performances, affording all lovers
of martial sounds a rich musical treat.

Spunky.—John Chinaman is prone to be ill-
mannered in the way ofblocking up the passage
of narrow sidewalks. Rather than seem cruel
thepeaceable citizen frequently steps out, atsome
inconvenience, to go rbund, leaving John undis-
disturbed, when he represents the plural substan-
tive to the number Of from three to a dozen souls,
bamboo sticks included. A certain female whose
propensity for striking with daggers, and chop-
ping with hatchets, is becoming somewhat noto-
rious, was passing along the pave the other day,
and one of the Celestials standing directly in her
line of march, who seeihcd disposed to block the
way, was incontinently seized by the amiable
creature and hurled over the curb into the street.
Served him right—the unmannerly Josh-wor-
shipper.

War in Africa.—“Night, sable goddess,
from her ebon throne, in ray less majesty,” about
the joyful hour of ten last Wednesday, looked
down upon the bloody conjunction of two des-
perate combatants of that dusky race which
Garrison and South Carolina love so well. The
scene of the affray was the upper end of Flume
street, in the opiuimsceuted environs of China-
dom. John Stevens, who got the worst of it, is,
as he politely informed the Court, "a purifier of
soiled linen,” a phrase which the magistrate—-
“not to put too fine a point upon it”—unpocti-
cally rendered into washing. John was about to
enter into his congenial element, darkness, or
rather, sleep, which “kbits up the raveled skein
of care”—when Black Bob, usually a very civil,
well-behaved darkey, otherwise known by the
patronymic of Bolen, unceremoniously entered
John’s domicil, i. e., obtruded upon his domestic
felicity, which consisted in the smiles of several
females of the Digger Indian and Congo tribes.
John—politely, Mr. Stevens—directed a voice
from his inner bed-chamber when he heard the
door open, to inquire who it was that thus men-
daciously entered the sacred prbcincts of his
“castle” unannounced and unbidden. To which
Mr. Bolenreplied, at the sametime orally passing
in his name, that “he didn’t think it necessary to
be ceremonious at the door of a wash-house.”
John thereupon requested Mr. Bolen to permit
him, Mr. Stevens, to suggest, in themost delicate
manner possible, a doubt as to the esthetic pro-
priety of Mr. Bolen’s rudely entering a gentle-
man’s premises in the “dead waste and middle
of the night” without the customary politeness
of a rap. Mr. Bolen stubbornly maintained the
negative of that affirmative proposition, which
induced his adversary to change the order of his
argument into the Saycrs-Heenan tactics. A
“smasher” on Mr. Bolen’s nasal protuberance
was the first announcement of this sanguinary
determination on the part of Mr. Stevens to sub-
stitute licks for logic. This mode of controversy
was not entirely acceptable to Mr. Bolen, who
“countered” and came back.

.
His first put-in

was a “stinger” on Mr. Stevens’ corresponding
facial member, seriously dilapidating the orifices
and reducing the expansive cartilcge of the olfac-
ctory organ to a pulpy mass deficient in arterial
and muscular ligatures—presenting the counte-
nance of Mr. Stevens with a dead-level surface.
In brief, Mr. Bolen won the fight He was tried
before Justice Farquhar for the “punishment”
he inflicted on Mr. Stevens, and theresult was, a
triumphant vindication of his conduct, and of
his side of the question.

Drawn Off. —Jim McCue, of the Indepen-
dent Opposition Stage Line, made his last trip
bver the North San Juan and Marysville road on
Monday. The meagre patronage extended to
irim was his motive for taking this step. Trav-
elers—and especially the Chinamen, who move
about a gfeat deal—tcould ride on the coaches
which carried them cheapest. The fare on the
Combination line will now go up* wc presume,
to the old rates, six dollars.

A Re-Visit.—Charley St. Louis, who is now
vegetating as a watchmaker and jeweler atCum-
berland, re-visited his old stamping-grounds in
the beginning of the week, and gave us a friendly
ball. He is a trump, and we hope the people
among whom he has taken up his new abode
tnay appreciate him as he deserves to be appre-
ciated—that is, as a true gentleman.

Raffle, To-Night.—The raffle for a
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine which
was put up by a lady, will come off to-night,
fet Scbardia’s Saloon.

Withdrawn.—Mr. Crabtree has withdrawn
his raffle, which was to have come Off on the loth
inst. The limited number of tickets sold did
not justify him inproceeding with it. His agents
will refund the money to all ticket purchasers.

Thanks to our Senatorial and Assembly
delegations for public documents.

To Mr. D. J. Williamson, Assistant Secretary
of the Senate for the same.

To Messrs. E. T. Jordan and Myron Angel,
Ridge ExpresSmen, for favors in their line.

GHOST STORY.
The San Andreas Independent tells the

following strange story;
Last February a year, a miner named

Stewart was killed at Cave City (as is sup-
posed) in a drunken quarrel, by Dan Rice,
who is now in the State Prison for the crime.
The killing was done with a knife, and the
body when found was dreadfully hacked and
cut. It happened in a small house, situated
some fitly feet from any other dwelling or
t .'Dement. Since that time the house has
been uninhabited except at short intervals,

"woen a strange miner come to town and stop-
p d there until he could get business'and a
permanent abode. Some four or five weeks
ago two miners came from Shaw’s Flat to
Cave City in search of a claim. Inquiring
for a room to lodge them temporarily, they
were directed to Stewart's vacant cabin, to
which they at once repaired, and there fixed
for housekeeping. The first night one of
the twain, being seated by the fire, abor t
9 o’clock, whilst his partner (who by the
way was deaf) was asleep in bed, heard
steps upon the platform in front of the door,
and instantly after a distinct rapping,
as of some visitor who wished admittance.
He invited the person rapping to come in,
but receiving no reply went to the door with
a light to invite the stranger in person ; but
no stranger was there—nothing but the
wind and vacancy. - He thought it strange,
but soon forgot the circumstance. In
minutes more, he heard the same noise re-
peated, and again went to the door with the
same result as at first—nothing visible, tie
then made a tour of the house, but no one
was about and no rustling or footfall could
be beard. He went to bed ; but all through
the lonely hours ot the night, until 3 o'clock
in the morning, fie was kept awake by the
strange footsteps on the porch and the rap
ping at the door. His partner being deaf,
was in luck, and slept soundly. For some
leu days he stood it, being a man of fi’o su-
perstitious mixture; and at last, from sheer
I iss of sleep, was forced to leave the house
and take another. These facts becoming
known among the miners ot Cave City, one
ot their number, ai Italian, who is repre-
sented as being like Governor Pickens and
Lord Nelson—“insensible to fear,” volun-
teered,on a bet, to pass a nigbtin the haunted
house, it his watch-dog were allowed to
keep his company. The matter being so
arranged, a week or so ago the Italian and
his dog, which is a fierce animal, went into
the house about 8 o’clock in the evening.
The man had taken off his coat, boots and
hat, and was seated by the fire preparatory
to going to bed, when just about 9 o’clock,
‘ Monsieur Tonson come again,” with his ter-
rible footfall and rappings. Our hero invi
ted the mysterious stranger in,’but receiving
no answer got up and went to the door with
a light. No one was there ;no sound was
heard. Turning around to shut the door, he
noticed his dog crouching in the con cr,
and evincing signs of fright. He took his
seat by the fire again, but bad scarcely
breathed half a dozen times until the same
pranks Were enacted over again. This time-
even the brave man was a littlealarmed, and
on going to open the door the dog followed
him crouchingly and cowed. On going to
the door for the third time, he heard a noise
as of some one being strangled, which made
his flesh creep and chilled his blood. As
Soon as the door was opened the poor scared
dog darted out and ran off in the greatest
alarm. On taking his se'at for the fourth
tithe,and again hearing the inexplicable nois-
es mixed with an aggravated sound ot stran-
gulation, he drew on his boots and coat and
took a hasty leave of the place ; but on open-
ing the door, a pane of glass in the window
was shivered into a hundread pieces. Since
then no one has had the hardihood to go
into the house after nightfall, though there
is an offer of ?I0 fur any one who will do it.

A Perfect Rat Driver —Chloride of lime
has frequently proved a sure thing to drive
rats away from any place infested by them.
An ounce of it, scattered in the place where
they come to feed, or wrapped in a bit of
muslin and put in their boles, where it ac-
quires dampness, produces a gas that is not
offensive to man. but is to the rats. If chlor-
ide of lime is moistened with muriatic acid,
and placed in a drain, vault, or cellar, and
closed from the air a little while, the rats
will depart; because it will be death to re-
main. This is also a good disinfectant, and
will for a time cure the effluvia of a dead rat.
One application of dry chloride of lime to
rat holes has driven them away for a year,
when a renewal of it started them again.

Surgical.—Drs. R M. Hunt and XL If.
Wickes performed the operation of tying the
external iliac artery, at the Hospital on the
7th inst., on a patieritnanied Andrew Onnrick.
who was suffering with an anurism of the
femoral artery. The patient is now doing
well, and is considered as nearly out of dan-
ger. The operation is considered quite dan-
gerous, and is never resorted to except as, a
last resort to save the life of a patient. In
some forty odd operations of the kind, re-
ported in “Smith’s Operative Surgery,” about
one-third of the patients died. This is pro-
bably the first time the operation has been
performed in California.—Nevada Democrat.

Lecture in Nevada.—A scries of six lec-
tures. by the most eloquent and instructive
lecturers now in California, will be delivered;in the Methodist Episcopal Church of Neva-
da, during the coming month of April.
The Rev. M. C. Briggs will deliver the first
lecture of the series on the 3d of April, and
be followed by Gen. Shields, Rev. T. Start-
King, and others of high celebrity. These
lectures are intended for the benefit of the
Nevada Episcopal Church, and due notice,
by advertisement, will be given of the time
and terras of each lecture —Transcript.

The Pelican Played Out. —The Louisiana
Legislature, on the 25th ult., discarded the
Pelican flag—the bird being pronounced
“ungainly in sight, filthy in habit and cow-
ardly in nature.” In lieu of it another flag

i was adopted, Composed of tbirteefi stripes;
I blue white and red, alternate, so as to repre-
sent the thirteen old colonies as well as the
tri-color flag of France. The Union is said
to be composed of a pale yellow star in a
square field of red, to represent the national
colors of the flag of Spain, thus grouping to-
gether the three nationalities, emblematic of
the origin of the State.

POSTSCRIPT!
A Hitch.—Just as we were going to press ve

received Thursday’s Union, in which we find the
following:

“When it wds announced yesterday that an
election of Senator had been achieved, we were
prepared to congratulate the people of the State
upon the termination of the controversy. But it
was soon rumored that an error had been made
in counting, and that McDougall, who was de-
clared elected, did not receive a majority of the
votes cast. The aggregate vote was announced
at one hundred and eleven, of which the 56 for
McDougall would be a majority. It turns out,
however, there were 113 votes cast, requiring 57
to elect. Under these circumstances McDougall
did not receive a majority of the votes cast, al-
though he was declared elected by the President,
and the Convention adjourned sine die. It was
a strange blunder, and leaves the Senatorial
question in a muddle. The President of the
Senate and.Speaker of the House signed a certi-
ficate that McDougall was elected, but it had not
been signed by the Governor before the error
was discovered.”

The vote will be found detailed in another col-
umn. Had Mr. Miller, of this county, voted for
McDougall instead of Nugent, who is declared
to have avowed secession sentiments immediate-
ly after his nomination, the Senatorial question
would not now be open to renewed controversy.
Watt also voted for Nugent.

Bad Memory.—Owing to a treacherous
memory,we suppose, three of oursubscribers
at Lafayette Mills, viz: T. A. E. Lowry, Geo.
Jenkins, and John Anderson, lately emigra-
ted without either informing us of their
destination, ordering their papers stopped,
or settling up a year and a halfs subscrip-
tion each. We wish those of our patrons
who contemplate leaving the country or
changing their places of abode, would notify
us of the fact, even if they do not wish to
square up old scores, so that we may stop;
the paper. It would be a great deal more
manly in them than to go off somewhere and
leave us to find it out the best way we can.
We have been treated this way before and
are about tired of that way of doing buisnesS.
—Yreka Journal.

A man who would swindle a newspaper
out of his subscription is a hell-doomed
wretch.—Marysville Democrat.

Special Notices.
X. o. of o. X*.

SAN JUANLODGE. XO. 67, 7. 0. o/
O. 7'. meets every Monday evening, at

I}4 o’clock, at the Odd Fellows’ Hall,
East Main street. North San Juan.

Brothers of the Order in good standing are invited
to attend. ~ > • , .

. Ciias. H. Hayes, N. G. i
L. McGuire, Sec’y.

WINSLOW, an experienced nurse
and female physician, hasa Soothing Syrup for

children teething,by softening the gums, reducing all
intlaniatioa—\\ jll allay all pain, and is sute to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it. mothers, it will give rest
to yourselves, and reliefand health to your infants.—
Perfectly safe in all cases. See advertisement in au-
othercolumn.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Arrivals and Departures of the Mails,
The following winter urrahgemonts has been made,

in the arrivals and departures ofthe mails :

Arrivals —From Nevada, at 9 o’clock, 'a. m.;
“ Marysville, at 3 p. u ;
“ Forest City and Downieville,2P.M.

Departures—To Marysville,? o’clook.A. m.;
“ Nevada and Sacramento, 2 p. m.;

Forest City ami Downieville, 9 a.m.
Cherokee and Columbia Hill. 7 a.m.

J A. SEELY, P. M.
North Fan Juan, Dec. 22,1860.

There are many ways of relieving pain fhr the time
being, but there is only one way ofremoving diseases.
No palliative, no anodyne, no topical application will
remove it. It must be attacked at its source,in the
fluids of the body, which convey the poison to the lo-
calities where it is developed in inflammation, sores,
ulcers, tumors, abscesses, glandular swellings, Ac., as
the case may be. These fluids must he reached, acted
upon and purified by some powerful agent Such an,
agent is Yellow Dock .Sarsaparilla and lodide Potash.
(Manufacturedat Watt’s Drug store ) It gonlly stim- 1ulates while it disinfects and expejs froUi'thVstdmach
and bowels all that is irritating and at the same time,
restores their vigor and tone.

PAINTER & Co.
f~J Practical Printers, and Dealers in
h ’ j Type, Presses, Printing Materials

Ink, Paper, 'Cards,
510 Clay Street, above Sansomc,

j. it. PMNTERd San Francisco.
J. M. PAINTER £ •

T. P. PAINTER j fitted out with dispatch.
niarcl»2-ly

NOTICE

IS HEREBY' RIVEN to all whom it may concern
that the notes and accounts of C. A. Peck have

been left in my hands for collection, and prompt pay-
ment of tlie sanie to me is required.

JOSEPH KUTZ.
North San Juan. March 9,18f>1.-lm

Cheap John’s

ENTIRE STOCK

MUST BE CLOSED OUT !

We Guarantee to

TJKTDEPLSBXjXj

Any house

IN NORTH SAN JUAN!

AUCTION

EVERY EVENING.

C. E. De LONG,
Attorney- at Law,

D STTIEET, —... MABtSVILUf
Opposite St Xicholat Hotel, up stairs. junl6

S T. WATTS,
x>B.uaaisT,

No. 93, First street, Marysville,
KEEPS constantly on band and for sale, at

Wholesale and Retail. Cox's SparKliul;,OSietine,
V3T Cooper's Sheet Isinglass. Sago, Tapioca, Ilock-
Dft cr’s Farma, and tlavorijTg Extracts of Vanilla,

Peach, Bitter A lino nils, Orange, Lcniou, and straw-
berry.
Alcohol, r>arhih£ FliuS, Polar Oil,
Lard Oil, Castor Oil, NealsfootOil
Linseed Oil, Olive Oil.

Sold'wholesale and retail, at reduced prices, hy
S. T. WATTS,

92 First street.

Hair Tonic. --To persons residing in warm cl:
mates, this compound will be invaluable as a specific
iu retaining to the skin a healthy action and neutral-
izing any of the evil effects, which by continued or ;
frequent perspiration, must cause to the hair.

Tochildren, or the youngest infant, it may be used
with t lie greatest freedom, for however thin or weakly
the hair may apparently be. by the use of this com-
pound all irritation will be allayed. . . !.,

This tonic is more particularly recommended for re-
storing grey hairs to their original color, and with few
exceptions it is acknowledged to be infallible: but in
all cascs fj; is acknowledged to be superior to like pre
parations now in the market.

This is no hair oil for simply greasing The hair, but
acbcniieal preparation free from grease or other inju-
rious ingredients.

Manbfactdred and sold at the drug store of S T.
Watts. Marysville, and sold by traders and druggists
throughout the State.

Also"
Opiate Balsamique,

An infallible curefor Secret Diseases—pie isant to the
taste. For sale by v .

FRAN.CIIERE & BUTLER,
,

Agents, North San Juan,
And at the Drug store of S. T. WATTS,

sept. 29 3m Marysville.

Hydraulic Hose Making.
„

The undersigned would respectfully inform the mi-
ners of North San Juan and surrounding mining
camps, that he has on hand at his manufactory,

100 Bolts of Lawrence Duck,
From 0000 to 000000000000, and that he can sell it. at
about 15 cents per yard—cheaper than it has ever be-
fore been sold on this Ridge. As to the durability of
his work, the following recommendation from Mr.
Sam. llowo. President and Foreman of the. Eureka
Mining Company, on this Hill. speakq.Tgr itself

“After having tried the Hosq.of.different makers,
and of different kinds, in the,Eureka Claims, I have
no hesitation in pronouncing that made by Mr.Frank
Soule, from Lawrence Duck, superior, in every respect
to any other. I use it with a pressure ofat least 17?
feet, and can say tjjat it answers admirably, the seams
lasting longer than any other: nart ofthe hose.”

SAM. HOwe;
President Eureka Mining Company.

Other names conld be procured, but the above is
sufficient to satisfy all.

My manufactory is on Flume street, first doorabove
the Church.

FRANK SOULE.
6®K)rders from a distance promptly attended to.
jun2fi3m

Cstpt* York
Informs the Miners of San Juan and vicinity that

te has moved to this place from Sweetland. lie lives
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

Corner of Flume street, where he is ready to
SEW HOSE,

As heretofore, us cheap as anybody. He warrants his
sewing to stand a pressure of 300 feet—a fact which
lie can prove by enough certificates to fill this paper.

Feb'v 2,1861. if .
. Also—-A, new style ofQil Coats aiid Pants, made for
the low price of $7 50 the suit.

rangTTrdr sale
WITH OR WITHOUT THE STOCK:

AN excellent Ranch, located between Sah Juan
and Sweetland. <?n the Marysville road, and

containing 160 atresj tiiosi ofwhipb is fenced,
and fifteen of which are under cultivation, is offered
for sale, with or without the stoex, on reasonable
terms. This Ranch contains two excellent springs of
water, aud is eligibly situated, besides a comfortable

Dwelling and Orchard,
the latter containing 300 yonngand thrifty fruit trees
For terms, apply to the undersigned, on the premises

febiotf JOHN P. JONES.

SMITH & LOW’S

iu (in
rm■«mSSSBS

» >i*sk-

PATENT MINING INVENTIONS.

WE are prepared to Tarnish the public with all the improvements and ina*

chinery for

ELYDRAULIC MINIWO-,

consisting in part of our

Patent Distributor, or Cut-Off, (Detached Or Combined;)
The Improved Half-Screw Couplings, (For Six-inch Hose;)
Half-Screw Couplings for Eleven-inch Iron Pipe;
The Newly Invented Clasps, or Grip-Bands, (For Fastening

Hose to their Couplings;) I
The Improved Nozzles and Gum Hose Pipes, (Manufactured

in New York expressly for this mdrket;) also,
Dick’s Patent Presses, and dther Improved Machinery for manufac-

turing Iron Pipe.
For the manufacture and sale of all these art'des, we have the exclusive con-

trol of the State of California. We are prepared to furnish IRON AQUEDUCT
of any desired capacity, AT OUR OWN RISK, if required. Our improved
machinery may be obtained also from

EVERETT & MeLELLAND, Brandy City;
“ “ Camptouville*;

A. 11. JULIEN, Timbuctoo;
GEORGE KEENEY, Nevada;
E. McLAUGHLIN, Grass Valley ;

W. A. tOSS, Little York’;
WILLITS & Co., Dutch Flat; y

G. F. HUTCHINSON, Columbia Hill*
W. A. WHITE, French Corral’;
‘D. B. HINCKLEY & Co., San Francisco.

SMITH & LOW,
feb23 3m Sa,H Jlinn -

SPRING TP, AD E •

laje x .

COFFIN, REDINGTON & CO., New York.
REDINGTON & CO., San Francisco.

RICE, COFFIN & CO.,
37,13 STREET,

31AR YSI^ILLE.

IMP6II T E R S
WHOLESALE

RETAIL

DEUG GrISTS.
Having, superior facilijtie? in the Eastern Markets

THROUGH THEIR NEW YORK HOUSE, will offer
during the coining season dt

J ■Mircli Reduced Prices.
Staple Drugs and Chemicals;
Paints and Painter’s Stock)
Window Glass, of all sizes)
Paint and all other Brushes;
Oils—Lamp, Paint and Neatsfoot;
Varnishes, Gold and Silver Leaf;
Soda Bottle, and other Corks;
Acids—Nitric, Muriatic &c:
Spices, (whole)lndigo, Glue:
Trusses, Supporters and Braces;
Turpentine, Camphenc and Coal Oil
Hops, and Brewers’ Material;
Soda—Sal and B.icafb. CreamTartar

AGENTS FOR
Jayne’s, Ayer’s, and Graefenberg Medicines;
Fish’s, Mrs Allen’s, and Wood’s Hair Restorative
Hall's Balsam; Scovill’s Rlood and Liver Syrup:
Brown’s Bronchial Troches; and all the most pop-

ular patent medicinesof theday.
declO 3m RICE, COFFIN k CO.

27,D street, Marysville.

CABINET MAKIN&ANO JOINING.
ui-j: The undersigned respectfully in-

forms the citizens of San Juan and
vicinity that he has opened a
Cabinet Making and Joiner's Shop,

bn Flume street,
where he isprepared to do all kinds of business in his
line, promptly rand in the best style of, workmanship.
Wardrobes. Bedsteads, Washstands, Bureaus. Tables
Safes, and in fact all kinds of Furniture kept constan-
tly on band, made to order, and repaired.

hand Furniture bought and sold.
JOHN G.KLINK.

Aug. 4,1860. 3m

WIRE ROPE.
BY ITS GREAT DURABILITY, IS

Less than One-Fourth the Cost of any Other
KIND OP ROPE!

It is 40 per Cent, lighter; less than one-
half the diameter; and is unaffected

by change of weather.
It is specially,adapted for Hoisting and Winding

purposes for Guy Ropes, Ferry Ropes, Long Pomp
Ropes, Ac., Ac., and three., years’ trial under all cir-
cumstances, has proved the immense economy of its
application.

Scales of strength and weights, and circulars for-
warded by addressing the Manufacturers.

. A. S. HALLIDIE & CO.,
412, Clay street, San Francisco.'

Feb. 2d, 1861. 3mis

LD FRENCH COGNAC,
French Brandy,
JamaicaRum, by the Cask or Gallon,

at UECHT k PRATT'S.
INDOW GLASS,

At the SAX JUAN DRtiG STORE.

Variety.

Shady Creek Saw Mill.
This Mill baa just been completed, and is ready to

supply LUMBER of all in any quantify, a*
short notice. Having the very best of Timber, and aK
the modern imptpyemeiu§ in mat hiuery. we caugivn
entire satisfaction to those who may favor us with
their patronage.

Dec. 8.1860. CLA R K * CO.

NOTICE.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of Urn -stockholders
of the Virginia Turnpike Co., will be held at tlj»

Toll House. Bridgeport, Nevada Co., Cal., on the First
Monday in April, 1861.

A full attendance of the members of the company is
requested.

By order of the President, D, I Wood.
GEO FAGO, Sec’y.

Bridgeport. March 13.1861.—ntarld td
DISSOLUTION OF partnership,

co-partnership heretofore existing under tips
. name and .style of DEAN & BALDW IN7 , in tho

Butchering biiaines* and for the sale of Meats, was
dissolved-on Monday, the 11th of March, by mutual
consent. All those indebted to the late concern are
requested to make immediate payment to the under-
signed. who alone is authorised toreceipt for the same,
and who will ( till continue to condact ti*e Fluino
St.eet Market at the old stand. K. C. DEAN.

North San Jnan. March 16. 4t

M. A. KELLY,
,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Having permanently located in North SaU

Juan, respectfully tenders his services to the
citizens of the town and surrounding country.Having had several, years’ experience in thepro-
fjpssloii, he flatters himself that he can give geip-
cral satisfaction. Particular intention given to

SURGERY.
The undersigned takes pleasure in recom-mending Dr. M. A. KELLY as being a high-

toned and scientific gentleman. He has taken
my place in practice, and I feel confident that
my old patrons and friends will give him their
entire support. He is a graduate of one of the
best medical schools in the West, and will give
character to his profession.

feblGtf R. N. WEBBER.

MINERS,
ATTENTION!
WE can now furni-di the article of Hose for

HYDRAULIC MINING, so long
desired. Our

GUTTfIPERCHfI MINING HOSE!
Has been proved topossess the qualities enabling it to

* C '* •*“

Stand a Heavy Pressure, Endure Hard
Usage, Bear Heat and Cold wiilx

Impunity, Deliver a
Smoother Stream

•■■■ ■ * y,
Thau canvas, and in addition to these excellencies,

COSTS A MODERATE PRICE.

Do not confound it with Rubber, as it is altogether
another article.

IT WILL NOT CUT, LIKE RUBBER, NOR
MILDEW, LIKE CANVAS.

We have it from i]4 to 8 inches in diameter, of dif-
ferent thicknesses, to"stand a pressure of from 70 to
170 feet fall. Send in your orders early.

CHA’S P. DAMKLL k CO.,
Old No, 41 California street, bet. Front and Davis, t

inarO-Sm-is San F'rauciscO

T. & Id.McGIIHE,

DRUG G ISTS !

Prescriptions carefully compound
at Bie SAN JUAN DRUG STORE.

North San Juan, March 9,1861.

Garden Seeds!
just received, by Express, direct from the celebrai

Establishment of
Cha's, "t7 . Mapes.New York,

A full assortment of
Vegetable and Flower Seeds,

Of the growth of 18*30.
These seeds were all grown on Ihe farm of Prof..:

J. Mapcs, editor of the “Wo king Farmet,” and I
chasers mayrely upon their purity.

I shall also keep on hand an assortment ofGalifon
Grown Sends, from tho Gardenof A. P. Smith & CSacramento.

GEO. D. DORNIN,
Post-Office Building.

North San Jnan, Dec. 22d. 1860. 3m

FRENCH, WILSON &, CO.,
Makethe best

CLOTHING.
FURNISHING GOODS, of ALL. KIN

Retailing for Cash, at Wholesale Prices.
The Largest and Best Stock of

CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS,

TRUNKS,
valises;

CARPET BAGS,
UMBRELLAS,

ETC., ETC.,
TO UK

Found In any Retail House in
California.

Goods suitable for travelingpurpeses in any climate.

V - FRENCH, WILSON & CQ.,= -

Next door to the What Cheer House, ,
And No. 323 Montgomery street, near California, in

Tucker’s Building, San Francisco.
Manufacturing Establishment, No. 102 Liberty st .

New York. ’

P. S- taken for Goods from our house inNew York, and delivered to any part of’this State
without extra charge. febfi-ly

Sheriff’s Sale.
BY virtue of an Execution to me directed, iss

out of the District Court of the 14th JndiDistrict, in and for Nevada connty, state of Califor
on a judgmentrendered in said Court, on the ,25th
of February, A. D. 1861, in favor of J. A. Elston ;
against M. A. Winham. E. B. IlamsdeU. John PrLewis Cole-ond Joseph Thomas, together with all cof salt, i have levied upon- the following descriproperty, which was heretofore levied upon anctached February 13tb. 186!,to-wit: All the right, Iand interest of the within named defendents JPrior. E. B. Ramsdell and Lewis Cole of, in and t
certain set of or mining ground, siftupon Nan Juan Hill, Nevada county. Cal., and kne
as the Golden Gate Co.’s claims or groiimL toget
with all appurtenances thereunto belonging. J.
levied upon all the right, title and interest of
within named defendants, Prior, Ramsdell and Cofinandto the mining ground of Winham & B
recently purchased at sheriff's sale, and to wh
Winhain k Mro. have a redemptionary interest.

Notice is hereby given that I will expose to pulsale, all the above described property, to the higl
bidder, for cash, in front of the Court House door
Nevada city, on TUESDAY, the 2d DAY OF APR
A. D. 1861, between the hours of 9 o'clock, A. M.,i
5 o'clock P. M. •

Given under my hand this 13tb day of March, j

1861. J. B VAN HAGAN, SheriffN,«By J. 11. DiCKsr», Ruder sheriff. marl 6 td


